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ABSTRACT

Achieving a photodetector with high bandwidth, high sensitivity, high speed, and high operating temperature is a common goal for
researchers, especially for infrared and terahertz regions due to its important application in various fields like military defense and
biochemical analysis. Among photon-type terahertz (THz) detectors, heterojunction interfacial work function internal photoemission
(HEIWIP) detectors demonstrate high bandwidth, high sensitivity, and high speed, but are limited by the low operating temperature. In this
work, we developed an effective strategy for raising its operating temperature by introducing ratchet structures. By comparing with tradi-
tional HEIWIP, the ratchet HEIWIP exhibits a low dark current and high detectivity while retaining the ultra-broad response bandwidth.
The operating temperature has been raised from 7 to 20K in the terahertz region, which is meaningful progress in THz photon-type detec-
tion. The universality of this scheme makes it possible to be further migrated to general photon-type semiconductor detectors.

Published under an exclusive license by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/5.0153025

Over the past two decades, there has been a significant emergence
of infrared (IR) and terahertz (THz) detection technologies.1–3 These
technologies have found wide-ranging applications in military defense,
agri-food evaluation, and 3D tomography.4–7 Achieving a high band-
width photodetector response from IR to THz with high sensitivity,
high speed, and high operating temperature has been a common goal
among researchers as technology evolves.

Mainstream commercial THz detectors typically rely on the ther-
mal effect. However, due to the thermal mechanism, these detectors
have a response time of approximately 10ms, hindering their applica-
tion in high-speed sensing.8 Despite the introduction of advanced
materials and antenna structures to enhance the performance of THz
detection in recent years, the instability of sample fabrication and
incompatibility with existing readout circuits remain the two primary
barriers to usage.9–12

In contrast, photon-type semiconductor detectors exhibit high
sensitivity and high speed in both IR and THz detection.8,13,14 To
accommodate diverse application scenarios, broadband and tunable

photodetectors have gained popularity as a prominent research trend
in recent years. Due to its maturity as a material, p-type GaAs semi-
conductors possess multiple absorption mechanisms and are easily
fabricated, making them suitable for broadband detection.15 A recent
study reported a heterojunction interfacial work function internal pho-
toemission (HEIWIP) detector based on p-type GaAs, which exhibits
an ultra-broadband response covering from 3 to 165THz with a high
responsivity of 7.2A/W at 9.2THz. Additionally, the detectivity (D�)
of HEIWIP typically ranges from 109 to 1010 cm Hz1/2/W, highlighting
its potential for high-performance photodetection.16,17

Despite its high performance, the practical application of
photon-type detectors is hindered by the extremely low operating
temperature in the THz region. The primary objective of raising the
operating temperature is to enhance sensitivity by improving respon-
sivity and suppressing noise. Methods for increasing the operating
temperature can be categorized as either external or internal. A com-
monly used external method is applying antennas to enhance the opti-
cal coupling in the device. Systematic studies of the antenna design
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have been proposed for both narrow-band and broadband photon-
type detectors.18,19 On the other hand, developing an effective solution
through the proper design of the internal energy band structure holds
significant importance. The main idea of the internal method is to sup-
press the dark current. Resonant tunneling quantum well detectors
(RTQWD) and quantum cascade photodetectors (QCDs) are two rep-
resentative structures.20,21 Both structures filter dark currents by the
tunneling effect. Due to their intrinsic detection mechanism, the
response bands of RTQWD and QCD are narrow. Despite being
designed for broadband detection, the response window of an
InGaAs–InAlAs QCD is still limited.22 Very recently, the ratchet struc-
ture is introduced into ultra-broadband photon-type semiconductor
detectors. The low dark current and an optimized NEP of 3.5 pW/Hz1/2

at 5K demonstrate its potential for high-sensitivity and high-
temperature detection.23 The concept of ratchet originates from thermal
dynamics and was initially proposed by Feynman in renowned pawl-
paddle wheel model.24 The ratchet structure has a rectifying effect under
a non-equilibrium state and effectively blocks the dark current. Due to
these unique properties, the ratchet structure holds great potential for
increasing the operating temperature of THz detection.

In this work, we propose an efficient method that utilizes the
ratchet structure to enhance the operating temperature of photon-type
semiconductor detectors in THz detection. We investigate the ultra-
broadband response of ratchet HEIWIP using HEIWIP as a represen-
tative. Furthermore, the impact of the ratchet structure on suppressing
noise is analyzed via the dark current and the background-limited
infrared performance temperature (TBLIP). The high-temperature pho-
toresponse spectra of ratchet HEIWIP demonstrate the effectiveness of
the ratchet-based method in increasing the operating temperature of
photon-type detectors.

The structures of HEIWIP and ratchet HEIWIP are shown in
Fig. 1(a). Both devices are grown on semi-insulating GaAs substrates
by molecular beam epitaxy. The HEIWIP detector is composed of ten
periods of heterojunctions containing a p-Al0.005Ga0.995As emitter
layer (500 Å, 3� 1018 cm�3) and an undoped GaAs barrier layer
(2000 Å). The top and bottom contacts are both composed of p-GaAs
and doped to 1� 1019 cm�3. The ratchet HEIWIP consists of ten peri-
ods ratchet heterojunctions containing a p-Al0.005Ga0.995As emitter
layer (500 Å, 3� 1018 cm�3) and an undoped asymptotic AlxGa1�xAs
barrier layer (1000 Å) sandwiched between two undoped GaAs bar-
riers (500 Å). The Al component of AlxGa1�xAs in the asymptotic
potential varies linearly from 0 to 0.07. The top and bottom contacts
are both p-GaAs doped to 3.6� 1018 cm�3, which is slightly decreased
to reduce reflectance without affecting the Ohmic contact and com-
parison. The key difference between ratchet HEIWIP from traditional
HEIWIP is the addition of the asymptotic potential in the intrinsic
barriers. The samples are processed by wet etching square mesa ele-
ments. The bottom and top contact layers are covered by Ti\Pt\Au to
ensure good Ohmic contact. It is worth noting that the ratchet embed-
ding strategy in this work differs markedly from previous works,
which required to separate ratchets and constant barriers and intro-
duced an offset to trigger the very-long-wavelength infrared (VLWIR)
response caused by hot-cold hole energy transfer.23,25 The presence of
four different layers of structures in one period in this design scheme
increases the thickness of the device and complicates the growth pro-
cess. In our design, we simplify the structure by combining the ratchet
and constant barriers.

The energy band diagrams of HEIWIP and ratchet HEIWIP cal-
culated using a Poisson equation solver under different biases are pre-
sented in Figs. 1(b) and 1(c). We define the forward bias with the
bottom contact being grounded. It is worth noting that the detection
mechanisms of HEIWIP under both forward and reverse biases
remain the same due to the spatial inversion symmetry of the energy
band. At zero bias, no response is observed. When incident THz/IR
light interacts with the highly doped p-Al0.005Ga0.995As emitter layers,
holes are excited to higher energy states through intraband free-carrier
absorption (FCA) and inter-valence-band absorption (IVBA).16

Consequently, the free carriers overcome the interfacial work function
caused by both the bandgap offset and the band narrowing effect. The
response due to FCA is very broad, covering THz to IR regions. The
IVBA includes HH–LH band transitions and LH/HH band–SO band
transitions (LH stands for the light hole, HH stands for the heavy hole,
and SO stands for spin–orbit split-off). The response due to IVBA
mainly appears in IR regions.

The introduction of a ratchet structure in HEIWIP breaks the
spatial inversion symmetry, resulting in distinct response behaviors of
ratchet HEIWIP under forward and reverse biases. Notably, the
response can also be observed at zero bias, which is a specific charac-
teristic of the ratchet effect. When a forward bias is applied and the
ratchet structure is flattened, the behavior of ratchet HEIWIP resem-
bles that of a traditional HEIWIP detector. At zero bias, carriers are
blocked by the heterojunction interfacial barriers and the asymptotic
barriers at equilibrium. However, when THz and IR light irradiate the
system, carriers absorb energy through FCA and IVBA processes,
transitioning to higher energy levels and driving the system into a
non-equilibrium state. Subsequently, these carriers redistribute due to
diffusion and explore the asymmetric potential landscape. Some

FIG. 1. (a) Device structure of the HEIWIP without and with ratchets. Band diagram
and mechanism of the HEIWIP (b) and the ratchet HEIWIP (c). The blue dash
arrows represent the relaxation of hot carriers.
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carriers enter the asymptotic potential zone and move forward during
relaxation due to the ratchet potential, which is known as the light-
induced ratchet effect.23,26 Under reverse bias, the ratchets become
sharper. In this case, the photocurrent is attributed not only to the
light-induced ratchet effect but also to the external bias drive.

The asymmetry band structure leads to the variation in respon-
sivity. The responsivity spectra of traditional HEIWIP and ratchet
HEIWIP under different biases at THz and IR regions are shown in
Figs. 2(a)–2(d). The photoresponse spectra were obtained using a
Brucker VERTEX 70 Fourier transform infrared spectrometer (FTIR)
by replacing the internal detector with our devices. The spectra on the
THz/MIR region were measured with an HDPE window/a KRS5 win-
dow, respectively. The responsivity spectra were calibrated using an
Infrared Systems Development Corporation IR-564/301 blackbody, an
SR-570 low-noise current preamplifier, and an SR-830 lock-in ampli-
fier. The background photocurrent was measured using a Keithley
2400 source meter. Both devices demonstrate ultra-broadband
response from THz (150 cm�1) to SWIR (5000 cm�1), which is mainly
attributed to the FCA. The valley between 200 and 300 cm�1 refers to
the “Reststrahlen band” due to GaAs-like TO phonons, while the val-
ley at 357 cm�1 refers to AlAs-like TO phonons. The valleys between
300 and 600 cm�1 are attributed to multiple-phonon absorption.27,28

The peaks at 935, 1310, 1820, and 3050 cm�1 are caused by the IVBA
including HH–LH band transitions and LH/HH band–SO band tran-
sitions.29 By comparing with the traditional HEIWIP, we can observe
zero response in the ratchet HEIWIP, which is a critical feature of the
ratchet effect. The peak responsivity of ratchet HEIWIP is 0.19A/W at
387 cm�1 in the THz region and 0.04A/W at 935 cm�1 in the IR
region, while that of traditional HEIWIP is 0.38A/W at 325 cm�1 in
the THz region and 0.4A/W at 771 cm�1 in the IR region. The

decrease in responsivity of ratchet HEIWIP is caused by the block of
ratchet barriers. Due to the spatial inversion asymmetry of ratchet
structures, the blocking effect under reverse bias is always higher, pro-
ducing a lower responsivity. In contrast to the conventional HEIWIP,
the sensitivity of the ratchet HEIWIP to light at wavenumbers above
450 cm�1 is reduced, while the proportion of response in
350–450 cm�1 is relatively enhanced. In addition, the decrease in IR
responsivity is more significant. To better understand this phenome-
non, we need to focus on the microscopic response mechanism in the
ratchet HEIWIP, as shown in Figs. 2(e) and 2(f). In traditional
HEIWIP, carriers absorb photons through FCA and IVBA. However,
in ratchet HEIWIP, the gradient barriers block part of carriers result-
ing from FCA and IVBA and introduce different absorption mecha-
nisms. Under zero or weak biases, the constant barriers would bend
and form a potential valley. The carriers that originally absorb THz
and FIR photons to generate current in conventional HEIWIP are
now blocked by the gradient barriers in ratchet HEIWIP and relax
into the valley region. Due to the accumulation of carriers, the activa-
tion energy for carriers in the valley is the difference between the maxi-
mum height of the gradient barrier Dg and the Fermi energy of relaxed
carriers in the valley EFv, which falls in the THz region. Therefore, part
of the carriers resulting from FIR FCA is blocked by the gradient bar-
riers and contributes to THz response, resulting in the change in spec-
tra shape, which is similar to the case of optically pumped
absorption.25 The introduction of the ratchet structure blocks photo-
current in all bandwidth but introduces an extra absorption mecha-
nism in the THz region, making the HEIWIP more sensitive to the
low-energy THz light.

Although part of the photocurrent is sacrificed, the suppression
of the dark current is more prominent. The I–V characteristic curves

FIG. 2. (a) THz and (b) IR responsivity spectra of the HEIWIP at 7 K under different biases. (c) THz and (d) IR responsivity spectra of the ratchet HEIWIP at 7 K under different
biases. The schematic of microscope photoresponse mechanism of the HEIWIP (e) and ratchet HEIWIP (f). The blue dashed arrow represents relaxation.
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under dark conditions and with 300K background radiation at differ-
ent temperatures of HEIWIP and ratchet HEIWIP are shown in Figs.
3(a) and 3(b), respectively. The dark condition is measured by a shield
cover made of a gold-plated copper lid. By comparing with traditional
HEIWIP, the I–V curves of ratchet HEIWIP exhibit obvious asymme-
try under low temperature, coinciding with the spatial inversion asym-
metry of its energy band structure. Thermally generated carriers
spontaneously generate directional movement under a ratchet struc-
ture, producing a net current under zero bias. At higher temperatures,
the carriers transit to high energy levels more easily due to stronger
thermal excitation, and the ratchet effect is shielded. The dark current
of traditional HEIWIP is sensitive to the operating temperature and
dominates as the temperature approaches 15K. In contrast, ratchet
HEIWIP demonstrates good suppression of dark current up to 25K.
The dark current of ratchet HEIWIP is lower than HEIWIP by 2–5
orders of magnitude. An important metric of the operating tempera-
ture is TBLIP, at which the dark current is equivalent to the 300K back-
ground radiation generated photocurrent (i.e., the ratio IBG/IDARK
equals 2). As shown in Figs. 3(c) and 3(d), the TBLIP of ratchet
HEIWIP is 23K, while that of HEIWIP is 13K. As the operating tem-
perature of semiconductor photon type detectors in THz detection is
generally liquid helium temperature, the increase by 10K is significant
progress.

The enhancement in operating temperature primarily arises from
the suppression of dark current caused by the ratchet effect. As illus-
trated in the inset of Figs. 3(c) and 3(d), in traditional HEIWIP, the
dark current is composed of thermal excitation (TE) current and
scattering-assisted tunneling (SAT) current. The carriers in emitters
overcome the interfacial barrier through thermal excitation, forming
TE current. At a certain bias, the carriers with total energy lower than

the potential barrier can tunnel through the barrier tip due to electron
and phonon scattering, forming SAT current. As the ratchet structure
is thick enough (�0.1lm) and the applied electric field is low
(�103V/cm), the tunneling current is negligible. Therefore, the ther-
mal excitation dark current can be described by a 3D drift model, as
shown below:30

Idark ¼ eA
lF

1þ lF
vsat

� �2
" #1

2

2 m�
kT

2p�h2

� �3
2

� exp �Dact � aF
kT

� �
;

(1)

where e is the elementary charge, A is the device area, l is the carrier
mobility, F is the applied electric field, vsat is the saturation drift veloc-
ity of carriers, m� is the effective mass, Dact is the thermal activation
energy, generally equals to the difference between interfacial barrier D
and the Fermi energy EF in emitters, and a is the coefficient determin-
ing the effective barrier lowering (�100–200 Å). In ratchet HEIWIP,
carriers need to experience two thermal excitation processes before
forming the dark current. Its equivalent thermal activation energy
Dact ¼ Dþ Dg � EF � FLcb, where Dg is the maximum height of the
AlxGa1�xAs gradient barrier, and Lcb is the width of the constant bar-
rier formed by intrinsic GaAs. Under a low electric field, the inclina-
tion of the constant barrier is small compared with the gradient
barrier. Therefore, the higher thermal activation energy leads to an
obvious suppression of dark current.

The substantial suppression of dark current in ratchet HEIWIP
also results in a high detectivity, as shown in Fig. 4. The detectivity

D� ¼ A1=2

NEP, where A is the device mesa area and NEP is the noise

FIG. 3. The I–V characteristic curves
under dark conditions (solid) and with
300 K background radiation (dash) at dif-
ferent temperatures of (a) traditional
HEIWIP and (b) ratchet HEIWIP. The
BLIP temperature of (c) traditional
HEIWIP and (d) ratchet HEIWIP. The
schematics of the dark current generation
mechanism are shown in the insets.
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equivalent power derived as NEP ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4eidgDf
p

R . Here, e is the elementary
charge, id is current measured under dark radiation, g is the gain of the
device, Df is system measurement bandwidth, and R is the responsiv-
ity.31 The introduction of the ratchet structure gives rise to an observ-
able asymmetry characteristic in the D�-bias mapping. The ratchet
HEIWIP demonstrates a higher detectivity under forward biases com-
pared to traditional HEIWIP. In the THz region, the overall detectivity
of ratchet HEIWIP is enhanced by ten times compared with tradi-
tional HEIWIP due to the effective suppression of dark current. In
the IR region, the detectivity of ratchet HEIWIP is lower due to the
ratchet structures, which transform part of the IR response to low
energy THz response. The maximum detectivity of ratchet
HEIWIP attains 2.5� 1010 cm Hz1/2/W at 390 cm�1 in the THz
region and 5.3� 109 cm Hz1/2/W at 937 cm�1 in the IR region. The
high detectivity makes it possible for ratchet HEIWIP to work
under higher temperatures.

The normalized photoresponse spectra of traditional HEIWIP
and ratchet HEIWIP are shown in Fig. 5. The response of traditional
HEIWIP from THz to SWIR can hardly be observed at temperatures
higher than 8K. In comparison, we have measured the photoresponse
spectra of ratchet HEIWIP up to 20K in the THz region and 28K in
the IR region. The cutoff frequency shows a slight blue shift, due to the
higher thermal excitation energy. A similar phenomenon has also
been observed in IR HEIWIPs.32 The featured peak positions demon-
strate similar shifts due to the band offsets between GaAs barriers and
AlGaAs emitters enlarging under higher temperatures.

In conclusion, we propose a high-temperature THz/IR photon-
type detector based on ratchet structures. As shown in Table I, the
ratchet-HEIWIP demonstrates an ultra-high response bandwidth

FIG. 4. (a) THz and (b) IR detectivity at
7 K under different biases of traditional
HEIWIP. (c) THz and (d) IR detectivity at
7 K under different biases of ratchet
HEIWIP.

FIG. 5. (a) THz and (b) MIR normalized response spectra of the traditional HEIWIP
at higher temperatures. (c) THz and (d) MIR normalized response spectra of the
ratchet HEIWIP at higher temperatures.
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spanning from THz to SWIR thanks to the diverse detection mecha-
nisms enabled by p-type semiconductors. Moreover, with its high
detectivity, the ratchet HEIWIP achieves an operating temperature of
20K in the THz region. Notably, the ratchet HEIWIP strikes a balance
between multiple metrics without the need for external optical cou-
pling structures. Additionally, its inherent short carrier lifetime makes
it a promising choice for high-speed THz/IR detection. Beyond its
application as a high-speed, high-temperature THz/IR photon-type
detector, this work introduces an alternative ratchet embedding
method. This approach has the potential to be applied to general THz
and IR photon detection.
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